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BAY GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT 
OF KIND IN MILITARY ÂfaNALS

- y •?' i ~ ?yr-Trn:r“- : *•■ ui.fegr» I to'{«»♦' .*

London Press Correspondents Describes ft Graphic Detail ttiè Temflc 
Fighting on Gallipoli lrom the Disembarkation at Antalarta Up 
to the Middle of August. AttstriaÜa aâd New Zealand Won 
Great Victory by Valor of their Troops.
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■t.ALL PRICES. > Ui S ;r ' r,BECAUSE :^-We produce the best ready to 
wear suits in that they not-only fit and hang well 
when you put them on bpt continue to do so un
til they are laid aside. Vl

To turn out such, suits ft is necessary to have 
i| everyone experts B their I linèr-Knçwmg their 
* y work thoroughly—Having^a taste for their work 

—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to4 do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found ohly in our t 
Factory trained by a manager who has had over * 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world. irA ..

BECAUSE:—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste,

BECAUSE We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE:—British.suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland. . :'"'v i V j v -
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STANDARD—Cold Blast 
TRULITE-Cold Blast

Globes to suit all styles.

THE DIRECT AGENCIES LIMITED..
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, ■ London, Sept. 17—Ey.ery fresh item 
of news cotiterning the Ôrîtish des- 

* ; cent ou Su via or AnâTâ'rta Bay, in 
i \ Gallipoli, goes to confirm the impres
ts ion that it was the greatest landing 

It f in military history.
L The enemy were utterly deceived 

Ji They expected a landing on the 
>4 Asiatic coast, and our troops were 

all. disembarked and had advanced 
î miles inland before the Turks ap
preciated what had happened.

Hurriedly the foe brought up all 
the forces they could and fiercely 

‘attacked the invaders. Our men, 
however, stuck firmly to the ground 
they had won. One grimly pictur
esque feature of the fighting was 
that the scrub caught fire, and friend 

| and foe alike had to dodge flames as 
j well as bullets. ~" '

[ Describing the historic landing. 
Mr. George Renwick, special cor^ 
respondent of the London Daily 
Chronicle, says:

Details which I have been able to 
obtain show that the latest opera- 

[ tion bn the Gallipoli Peninsula—the 
j landing at Suvla Bay—was one of 

the most brilliant pieces of work 
’ yet carried through during the war.

Y The battle which followed the high
ly successful disembarkation was 
one of the most stubborn and 
Sanguinary battles yet fought for the 
possession of the Hellespont and 
Constantinople.

Never before in history has a 
landing of such a nature been car- 

I ried out. In April, at Gaba Tepe 
8 and other points on the peninsula, 

ft*;,.the Allied forces performed, in the 
1; face of serious opposition,- a feat ofi 

rB JUnding which verged nearer on the 
B Impossible than perhaps anything 

èver yet accomplished in modern 
B warfare. It might be sai^ with truth 

i,™ that, by all rules and 'theories, we 
ought to have been beaten ; and 

ftBl therein lies the immortal glory of 
that April achievement, making it 
worthy to be coupled with Waterloo, 
Badajos or Inkerman. » /

But the brilliance of the landing 
at Suvla Bay lies in another direction 

I —though its immediate consequence 
was a fierce and long struggle which 
called for, and brought out, all that 
is best in the fighting qualities of 
the British troops.

The point about the latest achieve
ment is that it was a complete and 

| staggering surprise. The Turks an
ticipated a new- attack on the Asiatic 
side, and they had been feverishly 
fortifying the coastline as far south 
as Point Baba. Demonstrations 
made by us had strengthened their 

, belief in our intention. Then sud
denly came to them the news that a 
great force landed at Suvla Bay. 
Never in military operations before 
has any eh pm y been so completely 
hoodwinked.

The utmost secrecy as to the Allies’ 
plan was preserved, even among 

f high officers, the various units com-1 
i posing the landing force departihg!

from several bases, each unknown! 
> to the other. On the appointed night 

the stars alone witnessed that strange 
armada on those calm Aegean 'waters 
—warships, ’ transports, destroyers, 
trawlers, ships big and littTe—steam
ing towards the one destination.

1

r I

carried out without a single shot 
from big gun or rifle being fired. • * ; »

The northern section of the great 
force moved forward in a north
eastern direction and the southern 
section in a south-eastern direction, 
towards the left of the Anzac lines.

The only Turks on the spot—an 
.observation post erf fifty men—sur
rendered to the first 
ho enemy wàs reported in sight un

til almost nightfall, when our ad
vanced forces were six miles inland.

The enemy had, during the day, 
received information of our surpris
ing coup, and their forces were rush
ed to' the spot. That night — the 
second night—saw an extraordinarily 
keird picture. Turks and British 
had come to within striking distance 
pf each other, and both feverishly— 
hay, madly—began preparations re
spectively to .effect and oppose fur
ther advancê.

-I advantage they had by holding higher 
ground. - - ^ • .v „<■

All day long the two lines turn
ed and twisted, twisted add turned 
again, but neither broke. Our ar
tillery did magnificent Work ; the 
machine-guns 
deadly.
covered with stunted grass, scantily 
often quickly transforihé into verit
able fortresses,1 raked and reraked 
with ferocious fire, taken and retaken 
with tremendous courage.

Behind and amidst terrible scenes 
of carnage men - - worked away- 
strengthening their positions, and 
tending and carrying off the wound
ed. Turks in mass formation on 
more than one occasion^ penetrated to 
the trenches where our men were 
digging, and fights with spades and 
bayonets ensued.

Often, in these mèleesrTiftes were 
fired at distances of inches, and 
hand grenades were used with awful 
effect. Thick clouds of Choking dust 
thrown up by the struggle added 

\ enormously to the hardships experi
enced by these heroic soldiers.
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SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST
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f I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
- machinery whereby, all kinds of the following work will be 

- ! turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.
âjjliii’Éf i Hi.»
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FORCING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF • 
■ EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING.

♦1»
fliP ♦Sinnott’s Building, St. John’s|i;S ♦

♦

-------------USaw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines
and all kinds of Machinery* etc.

With oifr equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery. •

Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.
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Hot Bayonet Work.!
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tures, has probably never furnish
ed one quite so eerie as that which
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that night saw. Along the extended 
lines the opponents worked desper
ately and without a pause at the 
labor of making trenches and

Night came again—the third night 
—bringing the relief of coolness, but 
littleHfl, j K19-i

hliil

Hi

jrest. The v trench diggers 
worked stoldiiy, on which attack aftergun

positions, and erecting wire entangle
ments. Here and there little battles 
Were 'fought;1 bodies of Turks would I

Provision DepartmentGEORGE SNOW i ;
attack was ^launched by the enemy 
and driven hack—with hideous loss- 

; es for him. Now here, and now 
j there, shattering answering fire from 
; rifles, machine guns and artillery 
’ burst forth during the hours of
! darkness.

SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).
sometimes rush out in an endeavor 
■to obtain a more suitable section of 
ground for the construction of their IIN STOCK

500 Bris. H. B. PORK,
BEST FAMILY BEEF,
F. B. PORK,
MESS PORK,
FLANK ! BEEF,
BEEF CUTTINGS, 
PURITY FLOUR, 
VINOLA 
VICTORY 

.100 SACKS BEANS.

Fishermen’s Union Trading
Co., Ltd.

3ffi,eod. i« -
/ 3ine.
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&Then the British soldiers would j The miorning of Sunday saw the 

drop their entrenching tools and British line unbroken and strength- 
wipe out the attackers in silence with|ened. A11 nien were weary; hut

bayonet. Then, again, our men. ready and alert for more work. This 
leaving behind spades and axes and
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Beautiful Old English Oak 
and Leather Furniture

500 $
mm • ji»ijnfflf t

y100 ft-
! consisted of a heavy attack on the 

enehiy’s left flank, by which' they 
were routb<| in disorder and with 

severe losses.
ng Up The Lines.

wire-cutters, would seize their rifles ! 
and advance cautiously to annihilatet 
some group of the enemy; and so j exeontinnÂUv 
would return to their work on their ! T

ill
Mfill

! j iiSi -, }<
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100 tt -

100Li ttown ground. Little fights of that 
sort punctuated the long night of, 
heavy Work.

f, > iMeanwhile, during the whole 
course of these operations, the 
Australians and New Zealanders (to 
the south) had been heavily engaged,

Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture we are 
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Greèn, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are “fit for a 
king- v. . > ., A -
ii h^e give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers’ attention to 
the fact that although some of it is in sets, 
any single piece of furniture will be sold if 
requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall Settes.
Hall Mirrors.
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i 11 During the darkness (it is estimat

ed) the Turks brought up no fewer! 
than 70,000 mfen ; and with the morn- ; 
ing light—the second morning — the 
terrific battle began, 
this struggle was beyond effective 
help from the ships, but a strong 
force of artillery had been landed I

■I! "Îil 500 tt11$j. | ; and an attack from the Suvla forces 
on their right and the Anzac forces 
on their left was so successful that 
a junction was effected—bringing 

12-mile continuous

m
! 500 ff ff■The scene of ïî «■

into being a 
battle-line. 500» ff ff H-: ■ 5: p i ï

1 tttI ■ Through this line passes one ofand placed in position.
The Turks threw strong bodies of ' ma*n roufes l°r the supply of

Turkisii forces now facing the Allied
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troops against several points of our 
new Une; these Were driven back, 
and then the British replied with 
counter attacks. It was costly Work, 
especially for the Turks, despite*, 
theft- nuhiefica! superiority and the! mferior arteiT of suPP|y, and even

^ this is now under thé fire of the
’ j artillery Oil our new ltfae, which can

iforces in the south of the peninsula. 
, The communications of the Turks 

ar.e, therefore, seriously threatened. 
The other road (to the east) is an
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Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stpols. 
Screens.
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MH ov ***ÿ?ÿ>y.-also sweep Bokaii Dere—a valley 
stretching away east and south from 
the middle of the peninsula inland 

\ from SuVla and Anzac to the Dar
danelles, near Nagara, on thé Nar-

I■ : J. J. St. JobM tb

Sri ll
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r
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’ Road and valley haVe been 
stantly swept by our guns. The 
great battlefield is described to the 
as presenting an awful sight, though 
a feature Of the operations was the 
rapid manner in which the wounded' 
wefre attended to and carried away. 
The Turks, however, buried many 
dead too hastily.

Rifles, ammunition Casés, packs 
and provisions, and Other griminer 
remains made a terrible litter, while 
the horror of the scene was added 

I] to by, the burning fuiieral pyres of 
the ehemy. Most of the British dead 
lie fenced off in little cemeteries by 

• The shore.
The Turks, who fought with the 

1 utmost gallantry, lost at least 27,000 
R men—four (tines as mhnV as ^ir 
ti own losses. ■/ - ■
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HOOPS\ 100 dozen y
ROYAL PALACE fj 

Bakifig Powder at 
50c dozen lins.

500 Bozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in » Box, 
35c dozen.
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HALLEY&C9 FOR SALELanding In The Dark.
That armada arrived before Stivla 

Bay While darkness1 stilt reigned, 
and while the Turks on the shores 
of the other continent were Waiting 
sleeplessly—from Kumkale (at the 

"j Asiatic side of the DardahelVes) to 
; «-the Gulf of Ad ram y tl (north q$

Smyrna) for our- coming.
« The navy took charge of the 

landing, and hardly had anchors 
found a resting place in the sandy 
sea bottom than hundreds of small J 
boats—pinnaces, launches. etc.;— ‘ 
Were making swiftly and silently for 
the shore. Every soldier Carried 
three day’s ratipns, as well as en
trenching tools. As the men landed * 
they formed up and advanced on 
both sides of what the map gives as 
the A*Salt Lake,” but Whidh during 
the burning days of summer is a 
heajt-b4|fked, salt-erùsteâ uneven 
desert.

Daylight came, and fctHl the work ! 
was procedlng with the greatest

I

Wholesale Dry Goods and Commission 
Merchants, 166-108 New Gower St.

«
Wil ■4# Lr

\ We have a quantity of HaH- /
k- -- te, it.:-,. 8*tmè

f ÿ'i Wit rjT ' If. -f-^l l \We are well known to the trade, and we 
makèita point to give SATISFACTION 
our dealings with them. We only ask for a 

V chance to quote prices, and are therefore sure 
f of four order in almost every case. We are 

SPECIALISTS in DRY GOODS, , having 
\ TWENTY-FIVE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 

in the business. All we ask is to ’phone or 
write us for quotations before placing your 
orders. By so doing; our benefits will be 
mutual

Hogshead and Dram Hoops fop 
sale at Current Prîtes»

-.Ynil Tifiji

' I566 Dozen 
BLACK PEPPER, at 

' 16c lb.

‘:4 -*Fin Eight Among Flame». ' -J*
a Mr. Ashmead-Bartlêtt also sends 
■J an interesting account of the Suvla 
| landing;

Simultaneously Li\ ■ -a A
6u a*».-,with the new

I ■rF ,landing In Anafarta Bay, the Aus
tralian and New . Zealand Army 
Corps at AUzac, reinforced' has been 
engaged In a*- desperate struggle to 
obtain possession of the main ridge 
running northeast 'from the Akzac 
position. I am Indebted to’ Mr. Mal
colm Ross, the New Zealand official

Éa I.-:'*150 Dozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market,"

48c dflzeh.
, «*>■ . ci £. ,
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FISHERMEN’S UNION 
TRADING CO, LTD.

•s- . *)«<î uE

% -,* é¥ i representative, for the following de
tails of the role played by >(he New 
Zealanders "on August 6.

Throughout Friday, Aug. 0, ^ttehe 
was a furious bombardment of thé 
Turkish positions north||||t Of An
zac from our Allied field guns and 
howitzers, assisted, .by,.. destroyers,

nNIffiiiiWte
r {»>
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possible speed. Artillery àhd sup
plies in vast quantities were- put on 
shore, and still no opposition 
experienced. Unlike the experienee 
at Seddul /Bahr and Gaba Tepe, the 
warfeh^ps were silent; and for
twenty-four hours the operation wasl
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